This paper was made to analyze Indomie advertisement in Indonesia. The analysis in this paper used qualitative approach focused on multimodal text system which is include linguistic, audio, gestural, and position aspects. The resource of data in this research is Indomie's advertisement which aired in Indonesia TVearly 2010. The data were verbal and visual elements in the advertisement. The result of the analysis revealed that all five of this multimodal system was integrated in the advertisement. Those five systems functioned as message deliverer, theme and concept maker, also information distributor about the product. Based on the result of the research, the Indomie advertisement delivers a message of togetherness which intertwined on the advertisement's linguistic aspect. The visual aspect showed diversity which finally took up the theme of kebhinekaan which become a unique appeal from the advertisement. The conclusion is the advertisement has all multimodal system and also a product with an attractive cultural touch.
Introduction
As one of the promotion media, advertisement actually does not have to be attractive, nowadays, a lot of advertisement which took the concept of culture or moral message inside it. Advertisement is a message which offers a product to the society through a media [1] . The media can be in a printed media such as newspaper or magazine, or in electric media such as advertisements in television. Electronic advertisement in television combines the elements of sounds, images and language in delivering its message. That is why advertisement is included in multimodal text. When there are two or more modes inside a text (verbal and non-verbal) that text is a multimodal text [2] . a message which in a multimodal text is quite complex because it has more than one mode of message deliverer. That is why a multimodal analysis is needed to see what message it has.
Television advertisements which are actually used to help promoting a product selling, now are showed in various ways to attract the customer. From using a famous model, am attractive slogan, nice background music, until bringing up a unique concept. Especially for products which is in a competitive market state. Advertisement also influences the customer decision to choose a product [3] . Indomie is one of it, this instant noodle product has a lot of competitors in the market. One of the factor that helped the selling is advertisement. The interesting part from one of the Indomie advertisement is when we connect it with the current social state of this country. A lot of issues are threatening the solidarity and sovereignty of this country spreading out there. But, actually PT. Salim Group already took up this issue before.
The research of this advertisement in linguistics will lead to the multimodal point of view like Rosa [4] . Rosa [4] analyzed the elements of multimodal in television advertisement. The theory which used by Rosa [4] to analyze the multimodal text is Cheong (2004), Chandler (2007), Anstey and Bull (2010) , and also Schmidt (2012) . This research will analyze the multimodal elements in Indonesia version of Indomie advertisement. The Indomie advertisement was chosen because of the availability of the official data and also the popularity in domestically and also internationally. The analysis was done to find out the multimodal elements from the advertisement which are; linguistic, visual, audio, gestural, and position [5] .
This research was done to reveal the point of view of Kebhinekaan which poured in the Indomie advertisement. This concept is rarely used for food product advertisement. By seeing how Indomie inserted Kebhinekaan in its advertisement, it is also hoped that can be role model for the society to recover the firm solidarity and being immune to the harmful issues.
The object of this research is advertisement, just like how and advertisement text which belong to multimodal text, all interaction that combine two modes which could give a combination meaning on a language which are verbal and non-verbal is called multimodal [2] . Advertisement which consists of verbal text and non-verbal text has logical relations which deliver a meaning. Those relations can be known from the relationship between the meta-function component in a verbal text and non-verbal text. Text are limited to its functional meaning in a social context which stated that text can be in a form of a script, paragraph, complex clause, clause, phrase, group, or sound. The text which is a language unit has a meaning in a social context is occurred because the present of communication interaction. All those communication interactions are called multimodal.
Furthermore, this research used theory which stated by Anstey and Bull [5] in analyzing multimodal text. Anstey and Bull [5] stated that a text can be defined as multimodal when two or more semiotic systems are combined. They took an example of an audio-visual food advertisement, which then analyzed using multimodal based on the semiotic system. Below are the five semiotic systems:
• Linguistic: Includes aspects such as diction, generic structure, and spoken and written language grammar.
• Visual: Includes aspects such as color, vector and point of view to the static and moving object. Such as face expression which can be done with angry, happy, mad, surprised, scared, and hate. Then sign, the meaning of a sign can be different in every culture which often rise an issue of perception. Sign happens as reflection without any plan. And then eye contact, the important thing in non-verbal such as attention or attraction to the interlocutors.
• Audio: Includes aspects such as volume, high or low the music note and rhythm and sound effect. In spoken communication, voice become the main object such as high pitch voice, soft voice, or moaning voice.
• Gestural: Includes aspects such as: movement, speed, and silence in facial expression and body language. Such as sitting manners, looking, moving, and holding head which can gives impressions of giving an attention to something or do not care and confused. And then touch such as handshake, taping a shoulder, playing hair, or hugging which give an expression of familiarity.
• Spatial: Includes aspects such as far or close the place of an object, direction, layout position, and distance adjustment based on position.
Research method
This research is a case study where the result might differ if a similar research was done to a quite similar object. Even though this is a case study, the research problem was explained descriptively with qualitative method approach. Sugiyono [6] stated that descriptive method is a method which used to describe or analyze a research's result but it is not to be used to make a further conclusion. While Moleong [7] wrote that the resource of qualitative research is a display in a form of spoken or written words which observed by researcher, and objects were observed as detail as possible so the meaning inside the object can be determined.
Data and data sources
Arikunto [8] stated that "Resource of data in a research is subject where the data can be received". The resource of data in this research is a video which downloaded from Youtube.com. The video is an advertisement which was aired in Indonesia television. That video is a television advertisement which marketing an Indonesian product which is an instant noodle product, Indomie. The video duration is 1 minute. The language in the video was Bahasa Indonesia and it was aired in Indonesia television. The data which can be received from that resource are images (visual) also word, phrase, clause, and sentence (verbal) in the image/video. The next part is a dialogue in a form of voice (audio) and the audio's transcript in a form of written verbal. Just like Munday [9] stated, in an advertisement text, every aspect such as image or voice needs to be perceived. "In order for an advertisement to be successful transculturally, the verbal message it contains, the accompanying visuals and the product itself, need to be perceived as though they originated in the target culture." [9] . The way to receive the data is corresponding with the multimodal text analysis which observe image as materialization from model, text, background and color choice, and voice which came from dialogue between the model and background song.
Data collecting method
The method which was used in data collecting is observation technique and documentation technique. According to Sugiyono [6] documentation technique is a complementary for observation and interview method in a qualitative research. Both of the videos were observed, and then the data in forms of word, phrase, clause and sentence were taken. The kind of observation which was used is a non-structural observation. Non-structural observation is an observation which was done without using an observation guide. In this observation, the researcher should be able to develop the observation skill in observing an object [10] . This kind of observation was chosen because the object could not give a response to the researcher. So the researcher needs to develop the observation skill.
Result and discussion
The linguistic element which was found from the Indonesian version of the Indomie advertisement was on the words which corresponding to the background song (audio/spoken) in the advertisement. That linguistic element was narrated by a narrator which was not shown in the advertisement. There is also some linguistic element which came up from the image (visual/written). Those words came up directly in the advertisement and not spoken. Below is the linguistic element which was found from the Indonesian version of Indomie advertisement; To determine the meaning which contained in the words which came up in linguistic element, language metafunction analysis by Halliday [11] was used.
The function which was analyzed is the experiential which contained in the ideational meaning. Below is the experiential meaning determination in linguistic element from the Indonesian version of Indomie advertisement. The function of this determination is to find out the meaning which contained in the advertisement verbal. Because in the linguistic element in Indonesian version was made like a song lyric, in this analysis those words groups are adjusted with the note and interlude, and then named as line The linguistic element in Indomie advertisement was matched with the visual description in the advertisement. Every word which came out symbolize meanings that the producer wants to deliver to the consumer. The words 'SabangsampaiMerauke' is a circumstance of location that give a meaning to the consumer that Indonesia contains as a whole from the very west to the very east of the country.
The first and second lines are existential function. This function gave a meaning of matter or existential of something [11] . If related to the linguistic elements which a song, the first line is the verse. Just like a verse that functions as an introduction or a beginning of a song. In this first line if we did not know the thing that being advertised, then we would not know that Indomie is the one that gave spirit to start the day. That Indomie always be there to give a spirit in the morning for the Indonesian people from Sabang to Merauke.
The third line also an existential process. This line is the continuation of the first and second line which gave the existential of the Indomie product. The existence is happiness. The word ceria on the third line is the circumstance of matter. The writer's thought, the word semangat at the beginning of the lyric is the symbol of Indomie itself. This writer's thought later will be supported by explanation in visual element of the advertisement.
Then, in the fourth and fifth line, the product is already been pointed out. The fourth line is the mental process. The word seleraku divided to selera and aku. Aku is the senser, selera is the mental process and Indomie as the phenomenon. Aku isbeing the representative of Indonesian people. This can be seen from the beginning of the advertisement that this advertisement had no main model. This mental process indicates that 'aku' felt something towards 'Indomie'. Meanwhile, according to the KBBI, one of the meaning of the word selera is 'nafsu makan' (appetite) with an example 'selera aku melihat rendang itu' and has a similar meaning with like/favorite. The writer concluded that in this line the meaning that given is the feeling (mental process) of Indonesian people to the Indomie. Of course, the favorable feeling toward Indomie, the feeling that assumed Indomie is the favorite food of Indonesian people or Indomie is a food that can give an appetite.
The fifth or the last line in the linguistic element of the lyrical Indonesian version Indomie advertisement is the line with relational process. Relational process is a process which has visible relation (world of abstract relation, Halliday, 2004) . That relation can be a symbol, identity possession, or attribute possession [11] . Indomie has a role as the possessor, meanwhile the word combination dari dan bagi has a meaning of relational process and Indomie is the thing which possessed by Indonesia. Indomie from Indonesia or Indomie originated from Indonesia. Indomie for Indonesia or Indomie gave spirit, happiness, and warmth for Indonesian people. This clause has material process. Material process is a process of doing, in other word a process that include physical activity [11] . Spirit and warmth as the actor that (as if) doing an activity of 'accompanying' Indonesian people from Sabang to Merauke, from morning until evening.
In linguistic element, Indonesian version advertisement text showed in written and spoken. Linguistic element which came out then analyzed used language meta-function theory from Halliday (2004) . This is in accordance to a research from Rosa [4] which also added language meta-function analysis from Halliday [11] on linguistic element in one of the shampoo advertisement in Indonesia.
In linguistic element, there are more messages and meanings about togetherness in kebhinekaan (unity in diversity) can be seen. This kebhinekaan element used by Indomie producer as the main message in every product. That can be seen from the Indomie official website, the slogan berbeda-beda satu selera which is an adaptation from Bhineka Tunggal Ika (stay as one in diversity) can be found in the website. In the Indonesian version of the advertisement, contained some gesture that indicates message and theme. There are also activities that built a message. Below are the gestures and activities that contained in the Indonesian version of the advertisement: There are six gestures that showed the scene of eating together, suitable with the product which is food. The eating together scene is the most suitable to deliver a message and also promoting this product.The Gestural element on the Indonesian version advertisement generally divided into two; which arerelated to the message and related to the product.The findings that related with the message are the gestures that showed togetherness such as; playing together which showed the children playing football and also a group children swimming together.The activities of playing football and swimming which are described was done by a group of boys showed togetherness and happiness.
In the Indonesian version of the advertisement, the product can be seen several times in packaged and also readyto-eat form. The placement was not always centred, but always being a focus (Kress and Leeuwen, 2006). In the Indonesian version advertisement, a background song which accompanied the linguistic element was contained. Actually, the linguistic element is a song which was made so the advertisement became attractive and also becoming a unique symbol of the Indomie advertisement. But there is nothing in this audio element that influenced the meaning can be found.
Conclusion
In this advertisement, the element of kebhinekaan was reflected in every aspect. Through the verbal from dari Sabang sampai Merauke, the description of togetherness of the people, also the display of the advertisement background which showed how rich the nature of Indonesia is. The whole of the advertisement contained five semiotic elements which formed the message of the advertisement multimodal text.
